
Joe Kahut Takes ;Trr Bruised or Battered, Bums Still Welcomed by Brooklyn Fansmg Solons Edge
Indians; TakeFrom Marshall ViarDeciion
Over Second

Marshall Grabs

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YOKE, May M-(P)-- .The

Dodger fans discuss a dls-tress- ing

situation, or, the grief
stows ; la Brooklyn: First fan,
his spirits at half mast what
we need Is two or three geed
pitchers and somebody around
second base. New, If Deroeher
was eat there at short . . . See
end fan, a round little man bal- -.

ancing a chip en his shoulder
Dont g blaming Durocher.
Yea know he wanted to play,
bat he busted his thumb. Be-

sides, it aint Dnrocher. , It's
Daroshar. Ne "K" like la hat,

Third tan, flat from feet to head
Sore he wanted te play. I

heard hint beg Rickey te leave
him get In there. Second fan
Yoa did? Where? Third fan-- lie

was standing outside the
dressing room and. banging on
the door and yelling "Leave me
in, leave me In." j K

First fan We fast been get-
ting tome tough breaks. We'd
have won a lot of those games
if we'd scored more runs. See
end fan Sore we'd have wen
the pennant last year, too, if
we'd come in first. Third fan
Don't get sonrcastic We alnt

doing bad, considering. First
Tan Considering what? Third --

fan Well, considering jwe alnt
. winning, we aint losing so bad.
Second fan WelL we Ida' need
some new bleed eat there. We

, can't win by hanging out a ser-
vice flag at shortstop, eg; patting
ap a sign: "Tee-we- e Reese used
te play here." I 'V-flr-

fan That's what I
mean. If Dureker was eut there1

. Second fan Yen, if Dare- -'
' ker was eat there we'dj have a
. million dollar infield, with Da-

nker playing on a dime of it.
First fan Se what? He's sea-
soned, alnt he? He'd steady

these ether guys. And he can
holler. What we need is a holler

' gay est there. Third fan Yea
get something there. The

holler about the ether
guys Is their legs. They sure
can eat. Anyway,' I alnt going

. te : ne mere games '.. until ear
Bums autt being bums.' First .

fan Me : neither. Tm , fed up.'
What time is it, anyway? See-en- d

fan About t o'clock. Third
fan We'd better hustle or well
miss ''the? first Inning.; Second'
fan Why.i I thought yea said
,? , Third fan Yea listened
wrong.. - Besides, . they're ; our
Bums, alnt they? '

v

Eight Rounds
Washington Scores

- 13-Inni-ng Triumph
Washington replaced the St.

Louis Browns as occupiers of
second ' place v ia American
league standings Friday aa a
result of the Brownies' loos4 to
Boston. '

t i

Woodburn Joe's "Win

n answer div:Question Yes, the "Stray Shots and Nibbles
Hunters and Anglers club column by Verne Robb will appear every
week through this department. We've been asked whether it would,

Streak Halted at 25
PORTLAND, Ore, May 28

Lloyd Marshall, . Cleveland, dura-
tion light heavyweight champion,
administered a classic beating to
Joe Kahut, young k Woodburn,

by more than a few . . . was cooked up by the energetic club as a CLEVELAND, May 28 - (ff) - A
13th inning single by George Case
sent two runs : across! the plate
and gave the Washington SenaOre., farmer, to win a 10-rou- nd

tors a 5 to 3 triumph over thedecision in a non-tit- le bout here SPRING
GRIDMEN- -

Qeveland Indians today. It was
Washington's third straight vic
tory! pf the series and held the
TnHiana in last nlace.

tonight before 5500 persons. Mar-

shall weighed 164; Kahut 172.

It was Kahut's first defeat in
25 j prof essional fights. He found
Marshall too ' experienced and
tough. Although Marshall' won
eight rounds, the hard-hitti- ng

Washinston 000 000 300 000 S S 11 1
Oevcland 000 200 100 000 03 10 2

wynn and FemlL Guerra (13): Ken
nedy. Hevlns (). Remolds (9) and

means of inlorming would-b- e
sportsmen of the benefits which
can be derived from assisting in
the .nation-wid- e Izaak ; Walton

'league program, and since such
benefits are so important the col-
umn will be here Just as long as
the space holds out . . Of course
as soon as the H & A club be-
comes a full-fledg-ed affiliate of
the league July 1, the column will
also drop the club name in favor
of the league handle . . Also
asked: "Is this armory boxing
school really of interest to the
kids?" Best way we can answer
that is to merely invite you down
to see a session on a Monday or
Thursday night and you can come
to your own conclusions . , .
When oyer 20 kids, from

to feathery light heavy--

V :

-- J
Kahut scored the only knockdown

flooring Marshall for a no-cou- nt

in ,the sixth with a stiff left to
the jaw. Kahut won this round

Bosox Topple
5t V Browns, 4--2

i, III' hp ri 'T1
ST. LOUIS, May 28 -f- fJ- The' -

Boston Red Sox, scoring twice in

and the first was even. 1

Both were content with jab-
bing tactics in the opening round.
Then the veteran Negro ; boxer
solved Kahuf s low crouch suf-
ficiently to pile up points, al-

though he missed more times than
he; landed. ;

'
fr -- ,":

Kahut scored two rights early

&USS NEWLAND the : 11th inning after two ' were
out, defeated the St Louis Browns
4-- 2 tonight Joe Cronin, whose fly
in the ninth tied the score, drove
in what proved to be the win-
ning run. ,

i i

lJ i
Mike Ryba replaced Oscar Judd

after rain delayed- - the game , in
the eighth and held the Browns
scoreless the rest of the game. The

weights, box with each other (and they really scrap), work on punch-
ing bags, skip rope, etc., and" all this on a .hard cement floor sans
such as ring trunks, shoes and other equipment, you may be certain
they're interested all right . . . Sounds frightful, those conditions, but
they won't be that way long. Promoter Ira Pilcher and Instructor
Packy McFarland (the latter Is right in there with the gladiators
watching their every move), have plans, and big ones for the school
new mat, standard equipment, etc., all designed to' make it as homey
as possible for the future Dempseys . . . Most of this they hope to
obtain through an all-Mari- on county ' championship tournament in
the not too distant future, a strictly all-amat- eur affair open to any
or all two-fist-ed lads in the county. It's figured that if enough interest
is flushed in such a tournament, expenses encountered in making the
armory gym a first-cab- in proving grounds can be made. Amateur box-
ing prizes will of course go to the contestants, and it will' be handled
in such a way that the Simon pure status of all will not be endan-
gered in any way whatsoever ...

Browns' Nelson Potter, routed in
the 11th, retired the first 23 men
who faced him before Jim Tabor,

in the second round but Marshall
jabbed to his head and staggered
nun with a hook to the jaw. Mar-
shall came back in the next frame
wjth a flurry of lefts and rights,
most of which Kahut caught on
his arms and gloves.

Marshall grabbed the ropes as
he" went down in the sixth from
Kahut's left hook and came up
without a count. Kahut tried des-

perately to put him away with
rights and lefts to the head but
Marshall.' covered up cleverly,

Marshall missed badly in the
seventh but out-point- ed Kahut. In
the 10th Marshall tried for a
knockout and had Kahut cover

beat out an infield hit t V

Boston 000 000 011 0X-- 4 7 1
St. Louis .100 000 100 00 S S 0

Judd. Ryba and Wagner: Potter,
Caster and Mancuao.

game on June It after Trotter, Cottingham and Bob McGuir divide
the aqnad. The 'Cats hope te play at least five tames next fall, twe
with Waahmaton. twe with Whitman and possibly one with Coach

Spring scene en Sweetland field, or, believe it or not football! Any-
way, above is a shot taken daring the week aa Coaches Duke Trotter
(left) and Ted Cottingham (right) look ever some of the 54 Navy-ca- ts

who turned eut for the three-wee- k spring football practice
season. They'll wind up the 21 days with a full-sca- le "regulation''

Amos Alonso Staggs College ef the Pacific Tigers in Stockton, Calif.
I Cards Smack

Dodgers, 5-- 3

BROOKLYN, May 26-(P) --In
Baksi Bashesing up. Kahut's face was marked

up some and his left eye swollen.
Portland Falls to TwinkieSe

6-- 3, but Retain li Game Lead
HOLLYWOOD, May defeated the Port

Kahut employed defensive
throughout the bout and drew

the only: game played of a sched-
uled three-ga- me series, the SL
Louis Cardinals defeated . theHow They
Dodgers 5- -3 today by taking ad

Savold Outpointedsiramid) vantage pf three Brooklyn errors.
Max Lanier, seeking his seventh12 CantosIn win of ' the year, held Brooklyn

scoreless until the sixth. : ThenCOAST LKAC.UK

'Netcland Ring9 Wasnt Quite Successful
Speaking of the village promoter and his desires to install in the

Ferry Street Garden a "Newland Ring" the round squared circle
conceived by AP Western Sports Editor Russ Newland and christened
by rasslers not long ago in San Francisco seems there won't be one
of same, yet. The pioneering effort in the Bay City wasn't a success
after all, according to a letter received from D. J. Shields, chief in-
spector of the California Athletic commission's northern district The
practicability of the ring, constructed by Joe and Frank Malcewicz,
mat promoters' in San Francisco, proved to be "unbending." That is,
the grapplers who performed in the circle failed to respond to bounces
off the cable and pipe covered with rubber hose. The next day they
complained that their backs were sore from contact with the consid-
erably rugged "ropes." So the Malcewicz boys went back to the
squared circle for their next show.

However, another attempt at revolutionizing the boxing and ras-sli-ng

games by virtue of the round ring is now being made by engi-
neers of the Marin Shipyard, according to Shields. They examined
Newland's idea, saw where it could be perfected by cloaking thin
cable with heavy porous rubber instead of garden hose used by the

' Malcewicz and claimed a foolproof round ring would be ready some-
time in June, it's to be set up in the Civic Auditorium there, and
when completed will have cost in the neighborhood of $1000.

So the local Mike Jacobs must now wait until June. And at a cost
such as that, if it were we the waiting period would be 23 Junes
after the 54th June after the next one.

land .Beavers 6--3 tonight, although the Northerners nicked the
Stars' Joe Mishasek for 12 hits. Their victory gave the Stars a
3-- 1 lead in the current series. j ;

Hollywood started off with two runs in the; first inning,
W L Pet - W X. PCt. NEW YORK, May 2G-(JP-)-Joi

Portland 39 19 .S04Loa Ang ffl 34 .489
San Fran 37 30 374 Hollywd 34 35 .490
Seattle 37 23 Oakland JO 37 .43S

a chorus of boos from a crowd
of iMhome town" fans in the 10th
round when it was apparent that
he was not going to fight it out
with Marshall, even in that final
canto.

The scheduled eight-rou- nd semi-wind- up

between Jack Huber, 197,
coast guard, and Dave Johnston,
2061, Portland, was stopped in the
third round by the referee and
declared no contest for stalling.

Bobby Brock, 148, Woodburn,
and Billy McCann, 145 Vz, Seattle,

Baksi, rugged Kulpmont, Pa,
heavyweight, was a fightin manadded another in the third and

San Dies 3S 25 JlOiSacramt ilS 39 J41 tonight as he pounded out a one

with two on and two out, Gilbert'
English smashed a home run into .

the left field stands to account for
all Brooklyn's runs.
St Louis '.. V,.,.10t 000 130 s s l
Brooklyn 00O 003 80 S 7 3

Lanier. Juristch (?) and W. Cooper;
Gregs. Webber (8) and Bragan. .

sided "decision in 12 rounds overKramer Leads Lest nighta remits: i

At Hollywood 6. Portland 3.
At San Francisco 1. Seattle 7.
At Sacramento "3. Oakland 1J
At San Diego 1. Loa Angelea 1.

Lee Savold of Paterson, NJ, be
fore a near capacity crowd in

NATIONAL LEAGUE I

three more in a wild fifth. The
losers tallied, first in the third
canto with a single run, and also
notched scores in both. the sev-

enth and eighth frames.;. i .

"Ad Liska started on the mound
for the Bevos, but was relieved
in the eighth by Ott

Madison Square . Garden." Baksi
. W h Pet. . - W L Pet.Whiff Parade L Louis 33 it .710 Boston --US 30 jW weighed 212 and Savold 197

New Yk The old kid from the I si he I irpi fit 1113 IS v41t
I IS A19Cineinnat IS 33 MOiBrooklyndrew in six rounds. Bobby Wright,

172, Portland, and Sailor Redding, Chicago L10 1 MlPhUadels 13 19 .404NEW YORK, May 28-(ff)--The Yecterday ii results: Ravnlrl'a MvffMt trim a liffhtninff- - I fTt - " Ofour Portland --001 000 110- -3 13 3

l uuv v a

ht,-9--lAt Philadelphia 1. Chicago170, US navy, drew in
rounds. like left and won going away, airstrikeouts; kings went off to war

when Bobby Feller of Cleveland
Z01 UJU w iw

and Campbell: Mis- -Hollywood
Llaka. Ott (8)

haaek and Bin.
At Brooklyn S. St. Louis 4.
At Boston IS. Pittabnxsh .
At Now York 3. Clncinnatt Time after time the former dance- -(nightand Johnny Vandermeer of Cin

hall bouncer beat the blond adonis PHILADELPHIA, May 28-tf- 5)ftne). ': ., i. icinnati joined the navy but their AMEKICAff LEAGUE I to his favorite punch, and sev--aass W Li Fct.stand-in- s are giving a fair imita
New Yrx is 10 jso Detroit M n .489 enu times ms neny rignis to tne

Circular Boxing Ring Tried0
Termed 'Outstanding Success9

Davis to Biff
With Hennery

tion of the real thing.
Tha t Chicago Cubs" removed the
Jinx formerly held over them by
Lefty Al Gerheauser in routing
the Phflliea 8 to 1, for their sixth

Washlnct IS 14 J3 Boston L.W IT ,49! t,arf Sumlit rMltnir anrl fiancr,Heyy Anglers
Fishing Tops!

ca xwamer- 01 me -- uwiTZ il .ix I in on.
Browns ' leads the majors today Yesterday's rreauita: , I Xxceot fa the fourth, fifth and successive victory today: V
with 43 victims as the clubs near At Detroit 13. Philadelphia S.

At Cleveland 3, Washington 8.
- SAUSALTTO, Califs May 26-iTV- Th circular ring was used NEW YORK, May 28-MV- eleventh rounds, Baksi was com- - The Bruins landed on Ger--

ed the quarter pole in the present At CnJeago for seven hits and 'sixa. New York 4 (night I plete master. He beat a tattoo on I heauserfor boxins; contests today for the first time, and was pronounced Armstrong, who once held
l.

3. TJsatnn 4 (night game). I stavoia a ran in toe eaxiy csaraua,an outstanding success by participants and spectators. At St. Louis
PORTLAND, May 28-P)-- The

best fishing, so far this season was
predicted today for Oregon'i

campaign. Chunky Max Lanier of
the Cardinals and Al Javery of

three world boxing titles at the
same time, will oppose Al Davis
of Brooklyn for 10 rounds or less

and continued to cross ana upper--
runs in ; tne first tnree iamags,
while Paul Derringer sprinkled
nine hits sparsely over the route

' Former world's middleweight champion (New York and
cut his right to the heed.California recognition) Fred Ap- -i weekend anglers. Limit catches

were reported from several areas.
Boston, top the National league
with 37, net including the-numb- er

Lanier whiffed today in the fray 2 No-Hitte- rs In the third, SavoldTs left side to get credit for the victory. 1

looked like raw meat from Baksi'ii. ' ( .i- Chicago .0a 000 1300 14 9
PMtodelphia 600 001 9001 , 9 3and most counties described

streams in good condition. The with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

in Madison Square Garden June
4 Armstrong replaces Aaron

Perry, young Washington, D.O,
welterweight whom he knocked
out Monday night.

punching, and Baksi had him in a
Bertha Bentley
Heads Auxiliary Derringer and ' Bonn: Corneawor.In Same Game bad way near the finish. Savold I Covington (3). Donahue () and rinley.Last year Vandermeexis 174 wasforecast:

rs-att- t. ar. TJPV-- Tn on came back :t take the next twogood enough to lead the- - pack andClackamas . Tata--. Limit catches
reported from lakes and streams above Allie --Reynolds of Cleveland, pacWOODBURN The American Earlier, the 20th Century

dab-- announced Willie- - Pep, ed the American loop with 151ThiM Lm noeaer houee . Columbi-a-Legion auxiliary, at its last meet- -
1 . .tiJ - - M Al

i.

Autis Hayes --

Led Jeff Nine
of thei most tmuaual baseball rounTL ?v fT,'wrTTiSgames on record, two high school P"
pitchers, orpoing one another in J"" for wM flurry toNew York featherweight kin. Poor, tue to raina. uooa imk 'Tiu vicvtcu uuicra iut wm sum-- I v . .. . . . . . . r" I TT1 iTTT mm4I' te Vandy is 40a and Reynolds has

been accepted by the navy but 4. --i Mwv. 4a AmlAm, 4K. I UIing year: presidenV Bertha Bent- - pgni cnampion 'JSZrSUTxh rx fcnv
ley; vice-preside- nt, Maydean J JZuriUd.a!e?d to a 15" Ovinook rbnontaken Crook

still is hurling and has-whiffe- d

ostoli, now a chief' specialist in
the navy, boxed a three-roun- d ex-

hibition with Coast Guardsman
Vic Grupico, also a San Francisco
ring product. Both expressed be-

lief the round ring bad wide pos-

sibilities. ; ;V i
Apostoli predicted the circular

ring would eventually replace the
square enclosure now in use. -

"When you get inside this kind
of ring, you realize there won't
be any stalling," he said. "There
are no corners to loaf in."

"It sure makes it easy on the
referee, not having to pall the
boys out of corners," said Referee
Frank Carter.

Seattle prep - school league lead.rrrer but anghng fneraUy-poor- .

Good. Deaehutea Limit eatthtee 28 batters so far.Branigar; second vice-preside- nt,
--T"" no-- ur DOW g JEFFERSON In winning ten

.mwrtmn m ta liki Kast lake, raui- -MH . JnhnMn mmi 1 . n . I u Despite the epidemic of low-h- it
eacn nurioa, a no--mt game today. TbV ftYet Bxwsevtdt high school de-- li0C MlOYOttS
feated Queen Anne high,!! to 0. f J straight games and copping the

Marion county "B" baseball title,games and the sprinkling of inIna lake. Deschutes rtrer good. Bk
lake lair. Klamath Good trellka in

vi w l.k.i K.( KMntorain, Annie Lenners; executive I Solons Swipe Oakland With " two men out, ! Rooseveltm mi mi lamr'llik rivers. Jack- - experienced players in the-Bi- g

Time, only two hurlers have fan Reset Tonightcommittee, Maude Hicks, Leona SACRAMENTO, Calif, May 2 eon i Good. Jefferson xeDeiit scored its wmning r U n i In the
Coach Pat BeaTs Jefferson high
Lions were paced in the hitting
column by Sophomore Catcherned 10 or more men In a singleMiller and Esther Moon. fifth when the batter reachednshtog teported m the tower bmhwwi

river; limit catches reported irom Blue game In contrast to Teller's recMemorial Sunday- - will be ob Ga
(ffJ-T-he Sacramento Solons de-
feated, the Oakland Acorns, 2-- 1,

here tonight to square their Pa
Autis Hayes, who rapped put afirst base on an error, stole secand Suttlav lafevs ana urommmm nw

bmv h eave. Lake Tlr trout fish'served by the Woodburn Legion fight taterest, 337 swatting average, according.wawra ond and slid safely Into . home
phUe when ja high fly to the out

ord It against the Detroit Tigers
October 2, 1838L Bobo Newsom
of the Philadelphia A's, whiffed

and the auxiliary, in attendance at That was the sttaaiioa lastcific Coast league baseball series inr. tT ZJiiTS to an announcement made by themux
t twn mx uli TV.( I tmiit tMi. Waahlnctem UDfieT TuThe preview of the ring which the 11 o'clock church service- - at a ig at at Perfection alleys. school's athletic office yesterday.field was dropped by a: Queen

tinwill be used for an amateur box the First Presbyterian church. where Statesman and - Wahlwerd, southpaw pitcher, turned in Pitching honors went to Jack "Anne player.ttawt eaucht on Ui
12- - In a 11-irm- ing losing effort
against Cleevland Sunday and La-

nier thirdtriked 10 Giants. Sat
ing tournament in San Francisco They will meet at the Legion hall reported.PmmhiU Limit "Red" Skelton with a record ' ofBros, were scheduled te play

of for the Isdashial lugting tt--at 10.30 and go in a body. nine consecutive ' victories inJune 3, was conducted by the Ma-rines- hip

Athletic club,, builder of Shuts Out SoxBonham
his third straight victory- - foe Sac-
ramento, despite the fact that the
Solons have scored only a total of
five runs in his last three starts.. . .A.bl.J AM AM 1M

urday night.The last sewing meeting of the ile. Bat the Joe aTjdrot-Llej- d which his strikeout average wasGiants. 4, Cincy 3year will be held next Wednesday 6.9 per game. The Lions scoredthe innovation. Hundreds . , of
workers in the shipyard where it CHICAGO, May 28 Big Msrshall bob bee in Portland

vreved a popmlar drawing cardnight at the home of Miss Mary V.i.nw I. Hi . ii mw W WWi - , 108 runs compared to their opErnie Bonham shut out the WhiteSacramentowas unveiled. , attended. The ring,. Padres 2, Angels 1scouara. Tne auxiliary will re nong bowlers ef ..the twe000 100 Si 3 9 31 NEW lUSS, May
Batajondl; Dreteewerd I Waltore won his seventh came of ponents' 48 and wound up theSox with six hits before-- 25,768sume these meetings la the falL and SoesL tonight and the New York YanSAN DIEGO. Calif, May

1 feet in diameter, is a six-po- st

creation with. circular base and
an improvement on the four-po- st

the season for the Cincinnati
a m M A.X. . rl.Mta

teams, who flecked in wholesale
te the Oregon metropolis v te
view the flstteaft fiesta, so theSan Diego bunched, four singles (kees opened! their inaugural west-- 1rit v f - ixteos lonignt as ne km uie uuwv

South Marlon county "B" loop
schedule in first place, two games
ahead of their closest competitor.
Turner. A pair of victories over

to score a run in the ninth inning era trip wita a 4--0 victory. It wassjoian xvayoes wnirn to five hits for a 4. to S victory
SPOKANE, May Joey in t inninrs. before 8366 at theMany Attender used recently for wresthn

matches. . and nose out Los Angeles. 2 to 1. 1 Bonham'g first triumph since playoff was set back antil 7t
tonightV At - m . 1 "

tonight in a Coast league game. . I April 30.uoian, &poxane, izo, seorea nu fio erounds. Hubttard, northern half champs,
netted them the county "B" title..000 039 9114 t 1third ring victory over Nat Cor-- 1 cmcinnau ooo 103 ooo 14 10 Los Anrelea .000 100 0001 9 1 1 New YorkSchool Picnic

PLEASANTDALE A large
San .Diego oio ow eoi i a licnicago the first ever won by the Jeffurn, Oakand, 128, tonight with a New York ., ooo ooo aw

1--. 7T . I Walters and Mueller, reldman.AV Trim Detroit, 3--2 Comellai and Fornandos: - Johnson I Bonham and- -

000 000 0009 1 w e 'e -

Hemaley; Grove and KaillierS liTCepand Salkeld. 'Trosh. -anocaoui m vie iuu oi 12 rounos. Adams and Lambardi.number of patrons attended theDETROIT, May 2t-(JP)- -Tht

Near? Second'FhiladelDhia Athletics : continued Pirates Drop Bravesclosing day picnic of the Pleasant-dal- e
school last week. Sports were

featured in the forenoon, with war Barney Ross Was Far From A11 Through' 7hen He Left Ringto cool off the once red-h- ot De-

troit Tigers, winning 3 to 2 today BOSTON, May ,2 -- ft- TwoSAN FRANCISCO, May 2&-J- P)

behind the pitching of Bobo New- - Seattle's Rainier crept to with pinch hitters came through for
Frankie Frisch .today and theirMcLaraia had won. And theysom and jittery Joe Berry for in a single game of second placemight evea have gassstd he

would wU It back the third
their third straight victory. It
was Detroit's 12th home defeat in

successful efforts . enabled . the
Pittsburgh Pirates to defeat the

tonight with a 7--1 victory over the
San Francisco Seals, current hold

at By WHITNEY MARTIN "

- NEW TOKK. Mx
The place is bleak and desert-
ed new, a vast, weed-gre- wa

peek mark on the Long Island.
time they met, which he did;13 games and six in succession. Braves 7 to 9 in the rubber coners of that position.

test of a three-ga- me series. -: Bat otherwise they ; would
have gaeased his fotare aa that

reands new, bat long after he
bad. hang.-- ap his sieves he
fought, and wen, a finish fight
against overwhelming odds la
the terrifying, raJn-dreneh- ed

blackness ef the Guadalcanal
Jangle, and he arises , the sa-
ver star swarded, far gallantry
mere than ha would all the
prise fight titles front flyweight

PhlladclDhia . , 301 000 0003 1 A three-wa- y race for first place
Detroit oao 000 0033 S 3 Pittsburgh y: L019 000 MO S 1 9

ef an ghteT-4- be tnreads ef ! also came into a view, with the
loop - leading; Portland : Beavers Boston ; lOl uv 9"

' Newsotn. Berry It) and Hayes; Trout

stamps given as prizes. A com-
munity dinner was served at noon.

The school lost to men In the
afternoon ball game, when the
girls gave assistance to b o t h
teams. The seventh and eighth
grades for the last two terms have
gone to the Dayton school because
of inability to obtain" he extra
teacher.

Mrs. Vernon Foster of Dayton
was this year's teacher. The en-

rollment this year has been from
18 to 1. Mrs. H. A. Murphy (Val-e- ra

Flint) has signed to teach the
1944-4- 5 term.

Bee. Resdsne 1 . SmU nathe years, the eventual loss efand Swift. Just one and a half games tip on J Hrtchta T 10000
his ring honors, and oblivion.i.

i v e..i. t--- 4i j i trnii I

la their wildest I flight ef
wood tonight.te heavyweight. Only It

age, bat. it might have
imagination they ; weald never
have pictured that today. It

flats, and they
de say that ea
still nights
eerie noises
res ambling
theaarly rear
of a mob, swell
np from the
tiers apea
tiers ef re-
cant seats,
and ghostly
tlgares Hit

years later, Barney Rose weald
be mere in the public eyt than
ever, with! an enviable i record

In, Baseball : .
J

Py the Aoeiated Priw

It was a bitter, dog-eat-d- og

fist flgnt from which one ef
the participants was te emerge
as soosethinr of a here. Judged
en the then prevalent standards,
lie waa adding a second a
third if yea ceant the sythetl
innior welter title te his list,
and that, in those -- days when
ear heroes were IdeoUflcd with
the prise , ring, gridirea and
baseball field instead of the
battlefield, was triumph sa-pre-me.

The little gay whv
emerged the here that night te
day holds no title, bat wdOr,
eaeagh he Is a greater here
than , ererr hi wu when he.
fought te the rear el the crowd
and the tinkle ef the cash
drawer.' , . "V

' He is Barney Bess, a flat-pann- ed,

friendly . Utile fellow,
his . black hair streaked with
becoming gray fcis sturdy body
wound -- starred and fever-wracke- d.

He couldn't ' go . IS

Spokane Golf
Tourney Set :ef service ! to his eeaatry aad

aa henorablo medical dischargePUyer, CM " O AS a H ret
Walker, Doder Jt 1XS II il AM
Tucker. Whit. Sox 21 S6 IS 34 J30S

Whitney Martie '

frea the United States cxrizes.
SPOKANE, May .25-W- VA 15--MusiaL Cardinals 34 110 41 J73 Bat Barney Ross had only

Advisor Will Attend
Cottage Grove Meeting

SILVERTON Mrs. . W. P.

Bordaearar. DodXT 29 120 42 nr5L CHAN . . LAMbegaa to fight that t night ef

yesterday except for the world
shaking events that crowded
themselves into the intervening
years.

' Ne one watching the agile,
tmseshr LtSa guy dancing and
sharp-shooti- ng his way te the
decision and the welter cham-
pionship that night could vis-

ualize what lay ahead for the
happy warrior. They might
have guessed that he would lose
the title tothe same man the
next time out. as it was a close
fight and many thought Jlcrray

team field is expected to compete
in the Inland Empire four-m- an

team golf tournament at the ; Ri
Zlay SL 1S21, when, after, tak

Medwick, Glanta H 103 IS 34 J50
HoateUer. Tier v3S SO t 30 450
Etten. Yankee 37 S3 14 33 J4

Runs batted fat: National League Scarth .as advisor, with- - four
members 'of the local RainbowSchultz. Dodeers 33: Weintraub. Giants

ing a terrible beating from
Henry. Armstrong in the same
Long Island bowl ta which he

verside golf club Sunday, profes-
sional Neil Christian , said today.

abont in frensled, aneeasing ac-

tivity In the heart of the arena.
They might bOi only the re-

bounds of that night 18 years
aro this Ermday, ef course,
when twe little men slogged, it
at In the heat and glare ef

llhts which only intensified
the snrroondisg darkness that
Lid yelling thousands.

Or.T.TXaavMJ. Dr,a.ChaaJ.0
CCINESS Eerbalists iy

r til North liberty
Upstairs Portland General glectrli?
Co Office HM Saturday only
19 a m to 1 p.n4 S to 1 pjn. Con
cuitatioa Blood pressure and urine
tests are tree of charge, Practiced
Unco Mil.

24; JurowsU, Cardinals 20: Lomoardi.
Rint 10. American Lea rue Tabor. Girls, will attend the state conven

had won the welter title almost. Red Sox 33: Seerey. Indiana 22: Ste tion at Cottage Grove on June, 21 Entrants include four from the
Clarkston country club Dr. J. R.four, years to the day before.phen. Brown 23. Home runs: JSchul

bodsera S: Northey. Phillies S; C and 3. The girls are Joan Cooper,
Foster. -- George - Sarchet, Markhe hung up Lis gloves and sailCtanta 5. American League Hayes, Norma Fmlay, Barbara Jean lie-Dona- ld

and Rozctta Eisanx. llace and Duane - Bergstrom.Athletic C; Seerey. Indians S; Trasky he was all through.
White Sox S; pence. Senators S. .


